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not be waged around the educational 
clauses exclusively.
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The “mass meeting" held in Mas
sey Hall ou Mondât evening resem
bled the general run of so-called citi
zens’ gatherings of Toronto in its 
hief feature, viz., the absence of re

presentative and prominent citizens 
therefrom. The Globe was able to 

ipprovni aud rMunaaradrd by the Aicb publish the names of twenty-nine in-
i dividuals present by way of impart
ing representative character to the

a liberal diacvunt ou contract». ( meeting. Setcnteeii of these we bate
had to ,ook “p ln Jirwt"r> for

tried Letter. identification, and of the remainder
When changing adders* the name of former | , ....pu»t office >h.>uid be Kitvtt. we need only give the leading names

Main 480. >o show the essential attitude of the
_ entire group towards the general

question of public education: Leigh
ton McCarthy, MP, J. S. Willison, 
Major Manly. Rot Dr Pott*, Rev

painting in oils, and the painting now 
hangs on the wall of the Walker Art
Gallery, Liverpool. Monsignor Nu
gent will have the unique honor of
being the first priest in the United 
Kingdom to whom a statue has been
erected in his lifetime.

MIL FRAU! SLATTERY SPEARS I £ '1
AT STRATFORD

EDITORIAL NOTES

What will the parrot say? 
The Globe to-morrow on the 
tional clauses.

Read
educa-

A magnificent demonstration was 
hd.l in the old city of Stratford i:« 
honor of the Irish National Festival 
The chief attraction of the evening 
was the speech of Mr T. Frank Slat
tery of Toronto, on Irish Conditions. 
,
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Telephone,

It must, indeed, be gratifying to the 
1 Ancient Order of Hibernians m Perth 
County to have such a large audi-

_ , .. .__ leave as 1 see before me attend this
We reproduce in another column a musical triumph There is no

fairly adequate report of the St | pleasure that appeals so much to the 
Patrick’s Dav oration of Mr. T. j Irish heart as the glorious melody 
Frank Slattery, at Strafford, as re- |«f lrlsh mVsic antl so,1K These St

; manding his rights as a Canadian 
would and did in fact demand h;s {

town. There is, at the present time, 
peace in every part of the British 
Empire, there is contentment in al
most every • part of the Empire with 
one exception only, that of Ireland, 
and that one exception has been the 
rule for seven dreary centuries. Win 
should the Irish people not be grant
ed the same measure of self-govern
ment which has been accorded to Can
ada and Australia, that measure of 
liberty which makes every Canadian, 
every Irish Canadian, proud to boast 
of his Canadianship. Why, my 
friends, Ireland has done more for 
the British Empire than Canada and 
Australia together ever have done or
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presenting the spirit of the Ancient ! that^he'lr!^t^nl* htnk* di“rs wvre lb<* backbouPof ^England
Order of Hibernians in Canada rather Il(„ withsuTdmg îlIThe vicissE ““ herv wkarsj Notwithstanding
than the opinions which Judge O’- I tudes of their extraordinarv history îïri^ have ,mt° h^st^rdT's.ms ^of 
Neill Ryan expressed in Massey Hall .have remained evet true in the exer- Krill ’achieved somethmg for

land

BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Eng-

Dr. Milligan. The chairman was 
Mr Stapleton Caldecott, who has 
never been identified with any move
ment that reflected the public opinion 

|either of the city or the country. 
The only speech given upon which

1- now calling upon Toronto Subscrib-m : any attention need be wasted
i that of Dr. Goggin, formerly

THURSDAY, MARCH 2d. 1905.

THE EDIXUvTIONAL CLAUSES.
As a preliminary to the further 

progress of the Northwest Autonomy 
Bills, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on Monday 
submitted the following in substitu
tion for the educational clauses that 
have been the subject of anti-Vatholic 
agitation mside and outside the 
House of Commons since the delivery 
of the Premier’s notable speech upon 
the introduction of the measures:

Section 93 of the British North 
America Act, 1887, shall apply to 
the said Province with the substitu
tion of sub-section 1 of said section 
93 of the following sub-section:

(1) Nothing in any such law shall 
prejudicially afiect any right or pri
vilege with respect to separate 
schools which any class of persons 
have at the date of the passing of 
this act, under the terms of chap
ters 29 and 30 of the Ordinances of 
i he Northwest Territories passed in

The great-grandmother of the Hon. 
Beatrice O’Brien, the bride of Signor 
Marconi, was the mother of Mr. Wil
liam Smith O’Brien, the leader of the 
Irish insurrectionary movement 
1818, who was tried for high trea
son, convicted, and sentenced to death. 
He refuses! to accept a commutation 

was of the death sentence to penal servi- 
con- tude, from which he was subsequent

ly released, and an Act of Parlia
ment was passed consequence of 
this refusal to permit, by way of 
limited pardon, such commutation. 
Lady O’Brien’s eldest son. Sir Lu
cius O’Brien, Bart., did not revive

nected with the schools of Manitoba 
Mr. Goggin is evidently a fanatic
who ,'annot understand consistency, 
because he upholds the Manitoba
system as the ideal solution for 
the polyglot population of the West, 
although he pretends to advocate free 
and equal education for Catholic and 
Protestant alike Let us put this 
question: Can any man who is con
tent with the Manitoba system, where Alarquis of Thomond. 
Catholics are taxed for the schools 
of the majority, though under the ne
cessity of maintaining a voluntary 
system of their own, be suspected for 
one moment of impartiality, public 
spirit, or honest interest in the cause 
of elementary education? W? do not 
think so. Manitoba has set the ex
ample in Canada of a religious big
otry that penalizes Catholic children 
in the schools We hope the day is 
far distant when that example will 
be followed in other parts of the Do
minion Mr Goggin can go hack to 
Manitoba and praise the Protestant 
educational exclusiveness to its au-

of
do not want to hear too

,cise oi that grand old Catholic Faith |and'> On every field of every Eng- 
which they inherited from our giori- )lsh war her blood hiis b<*cn shed for 
ous Apostle St. Patrick. the national defence.

A centur) ago the celebration of Wc hear a great deal of talk about 
this event was a very gloomy '“V1" j loyalty, the disloyalty of Ireland and 
dent in Ireland, a time when the the loyalty of Canada lx*t us pon- 

of fjish people were obliged to celebrate ,jer for a moment. Have you ever 
the anniversary of their patron read Un, hlsU,r>. o( (*aIiadai I).d you 

I Saint in silence or by stealth in the ever hear that the people of Canada,
I recesses of the mountains or the lone <,f whose loyalty England now boasts, 
glen. Looking back over the '**>' being denounced as rebels in the Brit- 
expause of the last century the Irish- lsh House of Commons. It is so. It 
man of to-day can contemplate the ,s nuk so ]0ng ago since the people 
rugged scenes that marked its course. Gf fhjS fair Dominion, without dis

Assets $3,000,000
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posits from Twenty Ceetc 
upwards.
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VI isuo tan UVIIIIUIUII, WIII1UUU U15-He cannot but contrast the spirit of tinction of race or creed, when the 
hopefulness in which this year s na- French Catholics of Ixnver Canada,
1 it ,n ni fiMitival ic xâ-ith « V-tional festival is celebrated with the 
despair that hung over the day one 
hundred years ago, the most memor
able days in her checkered history. 

The iIreen Isle is not .......... . plais-

OPEN

the Barony of Inchiquin. That bar- j where the day is honored It is not 
onv descended on him on the failure the Irish horn men alone whose souls 
of the elder branch of the O Brien ^f, ^ w!^. a chivalrous love for 
family, whose head had been created

In 1853 the 
Marquisate of Thomond became ex
tinct, but the Barony of Inchiquin de
volved on Sir Lucius O'Brien as thir
teenth Baron. His brothers—with 
the exception of Mr. Smith O’Brien, 
who was then in exile in Tasmania— 
were given back the rank of the sons 
"i a Veer.

united with the English and Scotch 
Protestants of Upper Canada, were 
up in arms, in open rebellion against 
England. But for what, for the very 
same reason that Ireland is not on 
friendly terms with England at the , 
present time. Canada’s position 
then is Ireland’s position to-day.

In Canada we are proud of the free
dom we enjoy, proud of the result resolute or more ac- 0f phe agitation of McKenzie and Pa- :
pineau, freedom where it is a corn-various .*«-»- “*-

Officc hours :
• a.m. to 4 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1

EVERY SATURDAY 

7 to 9 0'Clook.

a chivalrous love
Ireland. There arc amongst the 
ranks of her patriots none more 
generous, more 
live than the children 
patriots in

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

OBITUARY
FATHER FROC, (KM I , OTTAWA.

horn of Irish piaeaUi frwlom where it is ,t com- i The ,unt‘ral the Rev. Father 
parts of the mon blessing aud as broad and as Kroc* 0 M 1 . wh« died Friday eveo- 

general as the air. All the Irish inK at the wa (huerai Hospital, 
■ . , , people ask is the same measure of four days illness of pneumonia,«KiL i, .7wV,:â^lEïLîXi,l<’^*"'‘îd*' ""T «m™*,.. h..~ —

*“*> "Si d.v more than ajiK

Ladies and gentlemen, there is

j world. The Irish people the world 
over celebrate St. Patrick's Day be

fogged ,

CASE OF Till-. MINORITY.
In the Northwest Territories there 

i is no one better qualified to say

Return of Mgr. Bruchési
His Grace Mgr. Paul Bruchesi ar

rived in Montreal on Saturday, after 
a visit of several weeks tp Rome 
His Grace was accompanied on a 
tup by Chancellor Canon Roy, of 
the palace. He was met at New 
York by Canon Valiant, comptroller 
of the archdiocese, while Bishop-elect 
Kacicot and Rev. Abbe Demers, se
cretary to His Grace, met the party 
at St. Lambert.

At Bonavcnturc station, awaiting 
Vu- arrival of the train, were Kvv 
Father Lecoq, superior of St. Sul- 
pice, Rev. Father liage, O.P., who 
is preaching the Lenten sermons at 
the Cathedral; Rev. Father Brodeur, 
Canon Dauth, Canon Gauthier and 
all the other officials of the Cathedral 
and palace

other that is typical of a sentiment 
that is deep rooted in their hearts 
Every nation of people has its day. 
The American people celebrate the 
day on which they declared their in
dependence; the French celebrate the 
fall of the Baslile because that event 
is typical of Gallic liberty; the Eng

no
race beneath the blue canopy of hea
ven which by instinct is more in
clined to sentiments of loyalty than 
the Irish Ix*t us apply the posi
tion of Ireland to Canada and pic
ture the feeling of the people. Sup-1

live of Laval, France, and 62 years 
of age In 1866 he entered the Oblate 
Order in his native diocese 
and the following year was ordained 
priest. Being sent to Canada short
ly after, he had been connected with 
the University of Ottawa for ,ovet 
thirty-five years.

During the late Father Froc s long
. *uTvIL"i„ “a : residence in the capital, he was for posing the efiorts of McKenzie and many years a pro(essor of Ecclesias

tical History at the University, and

the vear 1901.
ln the appropriation by the Le- ,h„rs Th representative people 

gislature or distribution by the Gov- r
ernment of the Province of any mon- oronto 
eys for the support of schools organ-1 niuch concerning it.
i/ed and carried on in accordance ------------
with said chapter 29, or any act 
passed in amendment thereof, or in 
substitution therefor, there shall he 
no discrimination against schools of
any class described in the said chap- vvhat are the wants and wishes for
ter 29 the future of the Catholic minority

(3) Where the expression “bylaw * 3
is employed in sub-section 3 of the ’*ian Mr. N. I). Beck, k.U , l.dmon- 
said section 93, it shall be held to ton. The special representative of 
mean the law as set in said chap- The Globe, now in the West, reports , 
ters 29 and 39. and where the exprès- an mterview with Mr. Beck on Mar:it 
sion “at the union is employed in ... _. . . . ..
said sub-section 3, it shall lie "held to ‘th- n,e correspondent describes Mr
mean the date at which this act Beck as one of the two Roman Ca- o'clock celebrated mass, 
comes into force. Abolie representatives on the Council ! giving for his safe return. He w as

The effect of the new clauses will be of Public Instruction who has paid a attended by Rev. ('anon Gauthier and 
satisfactory all round. The reference great deal of attention to educational ' “Vion'^Mend^X miU*anVTook 
to the Ordinances of the Northwest matters and is a t‘.rong advocate of j)art jn tbe prayers of thanksgiving 
Territories, instead of to the North- separate schools. “Mr. Beck’s posi- All through the forenoon, His Grace 
west Territories Act, constitutes the tion is that whete er may he said as |»"as receiving visits from members of 
entire difference betweer. tin- two to the right of the State to dictate ^Jke clergy, _wh° are coming in to offer 
sets of proposals; and this diner- jas to how a man shall educate his ,happv return
ence is in form rather than In scope. I children, its interference should at Thé Archbishop is looking better 
There Is this important considéra- least be as little as is consistent than when Ik left the city, the trip 

howevei, that the modification i with its aim, namely, that primary l'a'*_,,K brought bettor color to his

„ u.k- ruurvs oi .nervenzte and, - « , vet r.eoree s Dav as be- Panineau del not bear iruit at vne . -^emblematic of their common tin^- I haw refer ml to, and the lof lat4. years has been chiefly occupied
hristinn tv the Scotch. God bless pk. of this Dominion were to-dav wlth thf. duties of chaplain to van- chrismnity, in ^ (o, a like from London governed b> a ous 1,.ilgi0us institutions m the

Willi St Bauds Loni-Ueutensnl and his Chief secre-1 ..Ir.o* vat

them. St. Andrew 
reason, and the
Day With the Irish St Patrick s Icitv.
«km "’hui 0âiLto?lî*ir,|!atlonam'v ple' ‘iwoltiit ol her’ liivtory, i^ii- i Fot ** [last tweuty-two ytare be 

aspirations for stîf-Kovfn,. S' W,^V.T

I . , _ , , .... their national aspirations, ignoring ^ears chaplain of the Good
le Ancient Order of Hibernians their religion and refusing to do them herd’s convent, St. Andrew street, 

are foremost m the celebration of the justice. If such a state of affairs at different tames attended in a sun 
Feast of our 1 atron Saint. fio tele- ubtaine<l in this country instead of '*ar capacity at the Radeau ana 
brate and honor it gives them com- promoting respr.isible government , Gloucester street convents, 
fort and brings them relief When for the Terri»mies, Sir Wilfrid Laur- ' A lasting work which he piriorm- 
I stand on this platform and look in- ,t.r and Mr Borden would to-dav be <>d many years ago is the drafting ol 
to the sea of faces before me, this on it her side of John Red- rules for the community of the Sisters
'^mficeii^ Lcr,^;dcd ,fru_m the mond in the British House of Com- ' “

Shep
Land

----- ... ..... azi.vioil à «vu.IV VS V uni*
, ... dome to the pit with Irish loving peo- tnons thundering for all that libertyThe party proceeded to the \rch- p](l of Stratford, very well might 1 could give.

bishops Palace, where the aged ,no'iask. "Who would not like to be Irish The Irish people being of a most 
ther of the prelate waited to greet to-night?" *—

of Mercy, foundeil at Montreal

tier son. The Archbishop at eight
in thanks- !

BARRIE CORRESPONDENCE

tion,
of form cuts the ground from under |education shall be universal. So long cheeks.

all the Ontario and Manitoba shout- 
ers for provincial rights. The Or
dinances arc indisputably the crys
tallised ideas 
people of the 
with regard to state schools. When 
the Parliament of Canada adopts 
these ideas, aud says simply that 
what the Territories have ordered 
they shall have, .no one can charge the 
federal government with imposing an 
unpalatable school system upon the 
neW provinces

I have had an exceedingly plras- 
t hereto re as the separate schools arc ant trip, but I am glad to be" back in 
doing their duty in educating the Montreal once more, among my own 
children of the people, he thinks they l^’l'1»1* and back at my regular work.

;«• f e*'« •» liïTÏ’&.XÏÆTt
Territories themselves t powers that help them to do this ncw P()p0> and (,c" pr„vcd most kind 

work. In the Northwest Territories ! and considerate. I had the pleasure 
provision has been made for certifi- °f introducing to him the Baroness
rated teachers, authorized text books Macdonald and Hon. \\ S Fielding,

, . .. .as well as several prominent tana-
and public inspection in all separate dians. All were charmed with the 
schools. If tlic regular studies are Pontiff’s simplicity and kindness 
pursued from 9 in the morning until “At Rome, everything seems going
3.30 in the afternoon there can be |l,r {be best. I also went through 

, . . . ..... France, and there things are toiisn-
jsurely no objection to the teacher j turv>. SQ far as thc Church is con-

forgiving disposition, lu not onter- 
One oi the main requisites of being tain anv fceliug of hate or enmity for March 17th being the anniversary ol 

a good Irishman is membership in the the F’nglish people, and I believe the the patron saint of Ireland, was ob
Ancient Order of Hibernians. It is j cause of Ireland has a w arm spot served here in a quiet and becom- 
the duty of every patriotic Celt to in the hearts of the great body of , mg manner. In St. Mary’s church 
lie one, if he is at all interested in the Fmglish population. F'roin the at nine o'clock High Mass was oele- 
1 relaud s nationhood. It is the one day on which Strongbow set his foot brated by Very Rev Dean Egan, 
great ancient and powerful represen- on thc* shores of Ireland Fmglishmcn Rev. F'ather Finnegan being present 
lative Irish Society in the world j were never wanting in protestations in the sanctuary and delivered a most
Under its banner of Unity, Friend-1 of their deep anxiety to do the* appropriate and instructive sermon,
ship and True Christian Charity there Celt justice The issue is, therefore, which was listened to attentively by 
is room enough for all Its great not with the. ICnglish people, but the large congregation present La- 
Kducational work and its generous with the unique political organiza- ter in the day the pupils of the se
ront ribution to the cause of Ireland tion known as the Imperial Govern- parate school entertained the clergy 
should appeal to all Irishmen who ment, under whose policy of law* for trustees and parents of the children, 
possess a love for the old land, and a Ireland there will not and cannot be with a most pleasing programme 
desire to see her again enjoying the restored that feeling of cordiality and consisting of music and recitations, 
liberty which she so justly deserves, fraternity which would bring a bless- dosing by presenting an address anc 
that her people may cease to pine for ing to both countries. bouquet of beautiful flowers to Very
tlie soft sunlight and healthy breezes The Star of Ireland is in the as- ' Rev. Dean Egan Many of our
of her native hills and valleys. We rendant The leaders of the move- 'townspeople honored St. Patrick by
Hibernians are leagued and conlcder- ment are working harmoniously to- w-earing a sprig of shamrock on his
ated together b\ an obligation and a get her in the hope of soon placing the great feast dav.
uledge, as sacred as any, which men old land in the position which she a meeting of the Altar Society was
associated for the interests of their has the right to occupy and the held in the convent Tuesday evening

power to maintain The policy of Collecting by the card svstem 
Hie Irish Parliamentary Party is an

country were ever hound together Our 
purpose as a society is morally and 
socially to elevate our fellow coun
trymen, elevate him by word and ex
ample, and to keep up the high stand

is prov
ing quite a success ,

unchangeable policy, for John Red- j„ ^ Mary’s church Sunday pray
ers were offered up formond is continuing the policy which,, . I«vu- wiiricu up ior the repoee of. , 5rattan began, O Connell continued. |thc solll of Mr Roderick Î

mg of the Irish |H-oplc. We strive to Parnell advanced, Gladstone promot-................
unite all Irish Catholics in a bond of ed, Fàiward 
unity, friendship and true Christian ' the grow th

Blake championed, and 
of civilization has de-

___  McHenry
Brock ville Mr McHenry was for
merly a respected resident of Barrie

, „ -r — ----- ------------ i *••* u‘ ‘‘t’" iGreat sympathy is extended to his•W muvmcca i------ -’ - ------------ ----------- "T ' lur'). s" 'ar as me vnurcnis con- ,^ann.; aid and protect the sons manded, the policy of restoring tothe|.oung wife and" fam,,v ln their s.aThe Register from the vciy first , imparting some religious or moral m- j earned. They arc unable to tell what ,—, AJ„.lximra i.-„n ,n.i «>*.»,..i ... .*—'- ,-r—a * hi*reavementt
has taken this position that the struct ion after that hour to children position they occupy from day to 
denominational schools in the Tern- whose parents are desirous that they ||a> uirrumstancn there are
tories should not be deprived of any ! should receive such instruction. Mr.
right or privilege they have come Beck went on to say that he 
into by reason of the guarantees set support the Government very
forth in thc* Northwest Territories ily in its resolution to continue to j Pa,‘Y on board. 1 met laird Charles 
Act. The Ordinances of 1901 are the the minority in the new lTovinccs I ^r: Mord’ **’om * ,ound 

measure of these rights and privil- the rights they had hitherto enjoyed.
•*ges And as has already been Would you not be willing to leave 
stated in these columns, the Ordin- the question to the Legislatures of

would
heart-

most distressing.
"We have had an eventful voyage. 

I came over on the Kron Prinz. Wil
helm, and there was a very fine com-

a.*l daughters of Erin and extend to people of Ireland the management 
them the hand of friendship in this ijl(.lr own affairs 
great land of liberty. 1 to-night 
exhort every Catholic man within my 
hearing whether Irish by birth or d<*- 
scent, m whose heart the love of fa
therland brightly burns, who has any

of

Give Ireland the same political free
dom that obtains in Canada and she 
will soon become the envy and ad
miration of the world.

Liberal Organization and the Schools

F^ditor World In reference to thc 
It was hoped that the recent Land resolution passed Monday, March 13 

have relieved the hard- bv the executive Liberal organization 
, y Ships of the Irish peasant, but he of the central district. City of To

t z KS*r’Sv gsr«SS"‘iMwi?'MS bs$ .YSfUriZîsuïM £? to V « landlords „e «Un, » «Mn ft*** f Khlk I

charming gentleman Mr. Stone, of
n.i.st regard for the Green Isle, to become : _“ m°Sl initiatcsl in Hk* division of Our Order Act would

sad

anoes have brought into practice a^he new Provinces?” 
system of state schools admirable in “No, I would not,” Mr Beck ans- 
i. any ways and to which the obiec- wered very decisively. r,Wc had our 
tionable word “separate” cannot be experience with Manitoba. It is not
properly applied. All these schools, necessary to suspect the majority, 
whether denominational or undenom- , The majority of the majority could

deprive us of our schools."
In reference to the financial clause 

Mr. Beck said that that only provid- 
ther denominational or undenomina- ed for what was actually being done, 
tional, are conducted in strict accord- The Territorial Legislature divided 
a nee with the law, the examination

derfully well informed about men and :<’an P0*"1 ,0U a Pu^r soury<‘ °J 
aflajrs * vestry than those who can boast of

”1 was taken quite by surprise jJ!?1^ | pected of them Tliey have combined ! meeting, nor am I i
when outside New York, to receive | mot hers 1 ’ P y of th to prevent the working of the bill by resolution being pas.'

with the carrying out of the Act, is 
not in keeping with what was ex

in at ional. are upon an equality in re
spect to state recognition. This 
i-quality means that all schools, whe-

a Mareonigram from Montreal The mothers,
ship was speeding along at full speed, While we love to boast of our na- 

! about twenty-three miles an hour, tionality we are nevertheless ster- 
when the message was handed me, ap- ling Canadians. In Canada there ex- 

i parently from nowhere. It was a ists an Irish population, endowed with 
1 startling experience I found it was the peculiar characteristics of thc 
a despatch from the palace conveying Irish rare that cradled their name 

! the best w ishes of the canons and and their fame, and thc gallant Celt 
priests of the palace in this young country, is no discre-

there any truth in the store , dit to the old land, nor can it be said

— ------- **■»'** -
have the honor of being a member of
that committee, I did not attend that 

in favor of that 
passed.

J. J. powf:r

Enter Decorations

MGR NUGENT’S MT1I YEAR.

and qualification of teachers, the Gov
ernment inspection and control, toge
ther with the regulation of religious 
instruction, being the same When 
we sa) the egulation of religious in
struction, we mean that the time for 
religious teaching is limited and a 1 The Right Rev. Monsignor James 
conscience clause is in operation as 1 Nugent, of Liverpool, the great phil- 
in the English and Irish systems anthropist, who has just celebrated 

FTom the public standpoint, and in j his 84th year, is not only hale and 
the view of those* who regard a j strong, but thinks nothing of under
public system of schools as the most taking long journeys by sea and land, 
important aim of all, the Northwest ; (je js paying his annual visit to Am- 
plan works well, for it enables boy* erica, being at present in California, 
and girls of denominational and an- ; but is idling home shortly. The sta- 
denominatlonal schools alike to pass | tue of Father Nugent, which the citi

zens of Liver|M>ol arc erecting to him

you were busy providing (or the that he has shown any lack in the \thiTct 'a^iended *at‘the^mal 
ration of Laval 1 niversity of honest discharge 4*f his duties as * session ao that the UmtWHc Jm T. ’ rom the Quebec* institu- citizen of this, the land of his adop-1 WSS,on 50 that tbe lend,ordR W,M be

|tion i am proud of the fact that I 
whatever,” replied His was born on Canadian soil Ixvause 

“The question is one that the Canadian people are now and have

compelled to sell—and as in the mean
time—the Irish peasant* will become 
owners of their ancient Irish her il

ls
the educational funds equitably pro j that 
rata between the two sects ol schools. ] separation 
It was surely businesslike to provide , a* *r" 11

iby statute what it was admitted 1 “\*0nc
! should be done.” Grace , ___ M

_____ ,_______ must come up for consideration in 1 always been, staunch disciples of jus-
the near future, but I have taken no j tie* to Ireland Canada has been 

(steps whatever in the matter. At- (pleading for the grand principle of 
fairs are just as thev were when 1 self government for Ireland for over 
left Montreal ” ' twenty rears by wafting repeated re-

“What do you think of the provis- solutions across ihe broad Atlantic 
ions of the new Autonome Bill pro- to the seat of Imperial power, amidst i . . rt.m r.iin i >.. _ „the jtlie general approval and acclaim <,( l^ha! ÎÎT. ,,y. ?.,f,rnnc

refusing to sell or by asking exhor 
bitant and unreasonable prices The* 
gentry of Flngland refuse to sell, and 
retain the rich lands on which God 
ordained that men and women should ”—
thrive, as preserves, and as vast graz- Foster church decorations with our 
ing tracts for cattle, leaving the poor artificial flowers have been in big 
Irish farmer to plod as best he can 
a livelihood out of thc bog The 
Irish Parliamentary Party hope to

demand Our designs are very na
tural in appearance and lasting, anti 
of the best quality, and at less than 
one quarter the actual cost of natur
al flowers are Easter specialties, 
viz.: Piaster lilies waxed and dia
mond dusted, fleur de-lis, snowballs, 
roses, tulips and violets We manu

age so will thev make their own facture twenty different kinds of arti- 
laws and fft their Awn flag For the I ficial flowers Samples of our Easter 
Irish question, like the Celt. has a poods sent out for 59 cents Express 
soul as well as a hodv. and thc soul charges prepaid by us Write the 
of the Irish question is not land, but I Brantford Artific ial F lower Co..
liberty.

Ireland has not decayed with
Brantford, Ont., for price list

time,
viding for separate schools in

into the high schools without en
countering either favors or obstacles, 
whilst in thc high schools Catholic great
and I*rotestant leathers work side be
■Me, ‘

No man can do with case the bid- 
She is like the Church, still young ding of Christ But the order is to\nrth-West1” her |k* iple. from Halifax to \ ancon- |n(J vjeorn)is. possessing within her a do them. “Well done” spells sacri-

“I cannot speak on that sublet t ver without distinction of race,creed w|,irh no human power ran flee. It is a mark of excellence to
for 1 have onlv just arrived, and 1 |"r narty politics, and. for this >< break Home Rule for her will ret get that commendation, but the
nication of the provisions 1 know nothing else, the Irish P^op>^ he won, and the enitanh of Robert price paid for it is umlerrtood to
lave not had time to take rommu irever for ret the debt ”1 era,l;u<j^ Emmett shall stand forth m tharert- imply a cross, a tomb, a resurrection
ti ati <ir Wilfrid Lnnner’s sm-eth <he\ owe to « anada we are ton prs of ^d,trine maenificence emhla-was cabled over and it met 'with | the Jrish_ are a ! zoned and saneti«e,l for all time hv , — - -
much apnroval in Roman Catholic cir
cles in F’ranee. but I have no know
ledge of the details "

We believe now that the common 
Tdise'and Justice of tbe course taken 
by the government at Ottawa will 
impress both sides of the House and 

- that tin* further dweussfrm 
pro* 1s t ns of the

in recognition of the v enerabiepnTsCs^ 
public services, is almost rea- 

dv". It is" to he, placed in SI Johns
GariiMs, Liverpool, where the slat in* 
of (iladslonç and other celebrities are
iro tcd, and will occupy, a plate close nr Scollard on hie' return to 
to that of the political Grand Old Bay as Bishop <4 the-^igtese..Jt 
Man. The people of Liverpool, liead J^*’ **ft I»1 the voung Bishop of Hon

of the j ed hv the Lord Mayor, some time ago 1 ^m’ ,“r'* u i •»--

autonomr hills will presented Father Nugent with his

His

to discontent. Well, when the Gov
ernment of Ireland was agreeable to j 
the people of Ireland there was no 
discontent F’rom the time the
echoes of Grattan's dving appeal : 
had dfeil out in the deserted halls of

----- - the national parliament to this dav ;
Magna was aw.unrig the system of Government applied to 

North ^Ireland had never obtained the assent 
or approval or confidence of the Irish 
people The overwhelming fnaiority nt 
the Irish members have to-day ahso- 
liilrlv no control in the manaremr-'t 
of their domestic affairs The Celt

the glorious sunlight of liberty, the 
only salvation of the Irish people.

Present to Bishop Scollard

Cappa

Hart y. Kingston, W J. l»nu-l 
Montreal and M j* Davis Ot-

The heart is, perhaps, never so sen
sible of happiness as after a short , 
separation from the object of its af
fections If it has been attended 
with peculiar circumstances of dis
tress or danger, even miserv that 
has been experienced tends, bv the 
force of contrast, to increase delight, 
and gives to the pleasure of reunion 
an inexpressible degree of tenderness ,

E. A. ENGLISH
Real Estate
48 VICTORIA ST.

TORONTO
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